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mGKSOl FOR

DEMOCRACY

Addresseda Large Meeting at

the Lyceum

WAS A SPLENDID EFFORT

Something For Republicans to

Reflect Upon

WlY Elect Bryan and a Senator and
Congressman Hostile to IILxitNo
Hope For the Country Except In-

n Bond Ihsne if MeKinlcy Is Elect-

ed

¬

Judsre Powers and lIon J L

Ruirlin MaJifc Addresses A-

Womans Meeting Which Wcis

Largely Attended Great Enthusi-

asm
¬

Manifested By the Fair Sex

I The Lyceum theatre was filled to
overflowing with attentive listeners
yesterday afternoon the occasion being-

an address to the women voters of the
city by Hon W H Dickson Judge
Powers and Hon J L Rawlins

It was an enthusiastic meeting too I

and every utterance of the distin ¬

guished gentlemen was warmly ap-

plauded
¬

Judge Powers is right when
he says if the question which is now
agitating the people of the United
States could be left to the women to
settle the nations future would be as¬

sured
Although it has been known for some

time that Mr Lickson was going to
cast his vote for L1 e entire Democratic
ticket this is the first time he has ap ¬

peared upon the stump and publicly
announced it But that announcement-
was such that the man or woman who
reads and is willing to accept the
truth cannot fail of conviction It was-
a masterly effort It was logical and
clear There is nothing ambiguous in
the declarations the distinguished at¬

torney made All are apt and to the
point

The address was remarkable for the
freedom from perplexing situations
Every statement made was as simple
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and clear as the light of a summer j

morning No one who heard could go
avay with the excuse that he or she
could not understand Could that i

speech have been delivered in every
town and hamlet in the Union Mc-
Kinley

¬

would not carry a single state
today

IThe Herald gives this speech to its
readers this morning in full with not a
word eliminated nor an expression
marred Those who read will be im-
pressed

¬

by the force of the arguments I

used It will have an influence for
good even at this late hour

Judge Powers speech was alco a
splendid effort but as he has been
heard many times during this cam ¬

paign his remarks on this occasion are
abbreviated But every sentence he
uttered was applauded and appreciated
Judge Powers was at his best and the
ladies cheered him to the echo

Hen J L Rawlins was not down on
the bills for a speech having just re ¬

turned from the east yesterday morn ¬

ing hut when he was espied in the
audience a demand that he make a few
remarks was shouted from every por ¬

tion of the house Mr Rawlins speech
was not as lengthy as either of those-
of the distinguished gentlemen who
preceded him but it was none the less
forcible and bides it contained the
cheering announcement that today the
voters of the land are going to elect
William J Bryan the standard bearer
of the new Democracy the Democracy-
of Jefferson and Jackson the people

Hon John W Burton chairman of
the state executive committee called
the meeting to order and introduced-as chairman that eloquent speaker
whose voice will be heard in the halls
of the next legislature Mrs Eurithe KLa Barlhe

W H DICKSON
Mrs La Barthe did not attempt any

great effort preferring as she ex-
pressed it to listen to the words which
should be spoken by the speakers whom
she would present but she bade thewomen be of good cheer that all was
well and that the sun of tonight wouldset on a victory won by the people ofthe United States She then intro
duced Hon W H Dickson

Ladies and Gentlemen We all realizethat the time for the discussion of theimportant qt stions or the importsnt
question I should sayinvolved in thiscampaign is past the hour for the dis-
charge

¬
of your patriotic duty is at handRealizing that it is not my purpose to

F make or attempt to make a set speech
there are a few questions however
which I would desire to submit to the

j calm consideration of every man andwoman in this city whose judgment isyet wavering who has not yet fully
made up his or her mind as to how hisor her ballot shall be cast I wish every
one to ponder well between this hourand the moment when your ballot shall
be deposited in the ballot box tomorrow

ik tit T 41

whether it iis your desire to do all thatin you lies to uphold the hand of thatmatchless leader that fearless honestfriend of the people William JenningsBryan applause or whether you will
by your ballot give aid and comfort to
the mouthpiece and servant of the syn¬

I

Kinley
dicates in this country Mr William Mc

There is another question I would likeyou to consider and see if you can find
I the true answer to it and that is thisWhy is it that in this country with its
boundless and yet undeveloped resources
with its teeming millions of energetic

I industrious enterprising people thecountry is not prosperous that it has
been brought to the brink of bankruptcy
and despair Surely there must be some

I thing wrong in the governmental policy-
of such a government as this which in
15 or 20 years has carrIed it from theposition of unexampled prosperity to the
brink of bankruptcy and confines of de ¬

spair as it is today We have tried theprotective tariff policy of the Republican
party we have experimented with thetheory of tariff for revenue which has
been advocated by the Democratic party
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in recent years and from week to week
from monrh to month from year to year

I for the past 15 or 20 years our condi-
tion

¬

has been growing worse and more
hard to endure I think the explana-
tion

¬
I of it is that we have been trying

through these years to do business upon-
a gold basis and that there is not suffi-
cient

¬

gold in the country with which-
to do it and so we see in a time of
profound peace within three years lastpast the Democratic administration in
order to maintain the gold standard and
to protect the treasury reserve compelled-
to go into the markets of the world and
to borrow over a quarter of a billion-
of dollars to maintain the gold standard
That means principal and interest there-
on

¬

that there has been put upon the
shoulders of the people of this nation an
additional indebtedness of over 500OCO
000 But it may be said by some sup¬

porter of Mr McKinley that We will
right all that if you will restore the
Republican party to power Does any ¬
body believe that Does anybody be-
lieve

¬

that tinkering with the tariff isging to lift the people of this country
out of the slough of despond into which
they have fallen They tell us Mr Mc ¬
Kiniey and those wtio advocate his elec-
tion

¬

tbatIn 1890 1891 and 1892 this coun
try was enjoying a period of unexampled
prosperity They must think that the
people of this country have short mem-
ories

¬

that the r memories will not carry
them back four or five years and cal
back to their minds what the conditIon
of this country was in 1S30 1S91 and 1S92
Were we prosperous then in 1892 Is it
true that this country then was enjoying
great prosperity If so why was it that
the people in 1M2 made such a mistake as
to hurl Mr Harrisons admnlstration
from power and to reinstate in the seat
of Government Mr Cleveland arid the
democratic party When times are hard

a worthy government may be defeated-
but when times are prosperous no gov ¬

ernment that has been worthy of the
confidence of the people has ever been
hurled from power Applause Mr
Harrisons administration went down in
defeat before the people of this country-
in 1892 because the people were suffering
then as they are nownot so much but
they were sufferingfrom year to year
their condition was getting less toler ¬

able than it was the year before Let
us see if that be true Let us inquire
whether or no if Mr McKinley is elected
president of the United States he will
not be forced to follow in the very foot¬

steps in whch Mr Cleveland has been
walking ever since the oath of office was
administered to him on the 4th of March
1833

When Mr Harrison went into power in
1S9S you wll remember that one of teevils that was talked about then was the
enormous surplus in the treasury If my
memory serves there was at hat time in
the treasury of somewhere in the neigh-
borhood

l

of a Quarter of a billion dollars
Mr Harrison went into power and before
tho close of his administration that sur
plus was entirely gone and then MrHarrsons administration was brought face
to face with the necessity of making an
issue of bonds in order to reolenish thetreasury of the United States So far
had it gone that his then secretary of
the treasury Mr Foster had already had
the plates prepared upon which the bonds
were to be issued It was inevitable Thetreasury reserve was imperilled They be-
lieved

¬
I

that the hundred million of dollars
therein had to be kept good The rev-
erses

¬

were not adequate and they were
face to face as I said before with the necesiy then of issuing bonds Why was
it not done in the closing months of Har
r sons administration Had he been suc-
cessful

¬

in 1S92 doubtless the bonds would
havo been issued under his administra-
tion

¬

before the coming of the following
March But lie suffered defeat The
Deope spoko under the distrust that was
resting upon him and withdrew him and
his administration from power Thenthey said it was not politics and We will
tide over the emergency now during theserew months without issuing the bonds
and we will leave to the incoming admin ¬

istration of Mr Cleveland to take the odi-
um

¬

of issuing bonds in a time of peace
to meet the current expenses of the gay

I eminent That is all that kept us from-a bond issue under the Republican administration This great surplus had been
wiucd out There was no way on earth-
of meeting the expenses of the govern-
ment

¬
and keeping good the treasury re-

serve
¬

except by selling bonds and borrowin = money
i A tvf years ago in 1890 and 1891 MrMcKinley as weall know was condemn

i bitterly the hnancal policy of Mr
Cleveland and his attitude towards theslver cause Within a week past if wemay believe the reports from those pa-pers

¬

which are in sympathy with ilr Mc ¬
Kinley we find him heartily endorsing
Mr Clevelands administration of the fin-
ances

¬
of this country Why does he do itBecause he realizes as does every

thoughtful man that If he is elected pres ¬

ident of the United States before the 1st
of July comes he will be forced to dojust what Mr Cleveland dtdto Issue
bonds and borrow money and keep thecountry on a gold basis

How can it be avoided I am not going
to weary you with figures but there are-a few which I wish to submit to your con-
sideration

¬

and asIc when you have con-
sidered

¬

them If the Republican party to ¬
day points out any way by which thatparty if placed in power again the fur ¬

ther sale of bonds can be avaoided We
take the McKinley bill while it was In
force in 1891 and 1S92 we take from thattim on the operation and effect of theWilsonGorman bill socalled and we find
that the ualance of trade In favor of thiscountry In 1S90 1891 1S2 1S93 1894 and ISSo
was In round numbers seventy millions of
dollars and that annually That was thebiiarce of trade in our favor Now itIs conceded that In order to meet our or
eltni chargesoutside of the matters oftrade that is to meet the interest on the
national state and municipal bonds held

Continued on Page 5

BRYAN LOOKS TQUTAfl
I

He is Much Interested In the Vote
Here to Day

t i-

II

A Spedial Prom Hon Frank B Stephens the
t

Heralds Special Commissioner Who Traveled
With the Silver Champion Yesterday-

On Train North Platte Neb Nov 2
ro the Editor of The Herald-

I breakfasted on the Idler this morning with Mr and Mrs Bryan and
was with them from Lincoln to Grand Island Mr Bryan is in splendid
physical condition His voice is clear as a bell and was heard to the out ¬

skirts of the crowds that greeted him at every point He is perfectly con ¬

fident of election not the confidence of egotism but confidence born of the
feeling that he represents a great moral principle which must prevail where
the people have a chance to express their will by thair votes I asked him-
if he feared that voters would be kept from the polls by the use of money
He replied No I dont believe that the great masses of the people can
be corrupted and beyond this thQse who are awake on the money question
know that the result of this election means more to them than any sum
they will be offered to remain away from the polls

Mr Bryan spoke with great pow r at each place wherever he stopped-
The hired men of the gold standard were going about with handfuls of
yellow ribbons pinning them to t everyone who would allow it I do not
know what was the color of the em blem worn by those who in 1T76 ad-

vocated
¬

British domination but I s e that those who how thinkS foreign
countries should dictate our financial policy wore yellowff would suggest
that the farmers wear badges made of straw as emblematical of the fact
that the gold standard threshing m whine gives the wheat to Wall street
and the straw to the farmer and the audience went wild

Mr Bryan inquired with a good deal of interest about Utah and her
vote I assured him that McKinley votes would be scattering indeed I
trust he will not be disappointed
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CANNONS SOMERSAULT-

THE SENIATOR ADVISING TIE PEO-

PLE

¬

TO VOTE TIE EAGLE

Hi RemaiIcnfole Declnrntioiis In
Three Pallic Speeches in Weber
Count Yesterday Says He

Knows When He Has Hat
Enough of Democracy

OGDEN Nov 2This afternoon
word was received from reliable par ¬

ties at Pleasant View that Senator

Frank Cannon in his speech there had
advised the voters to put an X up by
the eagle and vote it straight Ithey
did so he said they would vote for
none but good silver men

This advice given by the senator
seems to have been somewhat in line
with that given by him in two speeches
made in this city tonight

He said that although he personally
expected to carry out the pledge he had
made and vote for Bryan he thought
he knew when he had had enough of
Democracy

Naturally these declarations from
such a source have created a profound
sensation here

tAT THE WHITE HOUSE

How the Sews of the Election Will
Be Received by Cleveland anII
Others

WASHINGTON Nov 2The president
wH receive news on election night at
the White House through the dispatches-
of the United Associated Presses and the
Western Union Telegraph company sup-
plemented

i

by private advices from friends
He will have for company Secretary Ol1i

ney Secretary Carlisle and Secretary
Morton Secretary Lamont who votes in
New York and lotmaterenera Wil ¬

son wht votes Va
will come direct to Washington after de-
positing

¬

their ballots against the Chicago-
free silver ticket They have gone home
but expect to vote eany tomorrow morn ¬
ing and return to Washington in the early
evening

Nose of the other absent members of
the cabinet wilt be ab e to reach this cliy
before Wednesday evening Secretary
Herbert votes In Montgomery Ala Sec
retarv Francis votes In St Louis and At
toneyGeneral Harmon votes in CIncin-
nati Private Secretary Thurber who
was unable to go> home to illshicsn at
this time will be in charge of affairs at
the White House tomorrow

A number of treasury officials have
gone home to vote among them being
Assistant Secretary Wike of Illinois As-
sistant

¬

Secretary Hamlln of Massachus-
etts

¬

Commissioner Miller of West Vir¬

ginia Judge Bowler of Ohio Comntrol
ler Eckels of Illinois Treasurer Morgan
oC Connecticut and Auditor Baldwin As-
sistant

¬

Secretory will go to New York
tonight and vote early tomorrow morning
so as to return here in the afternoon In I
time to sign the official mall of the treas-ury

¬

department Assistant Secretary Doeo the war department who favors the

i y

Bryan ticket iis suffering with a severecold and is unable to leave the city As ¬sistant Secretary HcAdoo who is actingas secretary of the navy in the ofScrtary Herbert is re abenceistercbut will not to getawty in time to vote

IN WYOniNG

Indications Point to the Success or
the Electors and the Coiijyrcsslon
nl Silver Picket

CHEYENNE Wyo Nov 2The Dem ¬

ocrats closed their campaign here thisevening with an immense public meeting which was addressed by Judge Sam ¬
uel T Corn of Evanston candidate forassociate justice of the supreme courtThe indications point to the success ofthe electors and the congressional silverticket In the state by majorities rangingfrom 20 to 30

REPUTJLIOANS AcTIVE
SEATTLE Nov 2Republican lead ¬

ers in this state have been unusually
active during the past 43 hours Theyclaim that the state will go for McKmley and that the Republican candi ¬
date for governor will be elected togather with the two Republican con ¬gressmen On the other hand an im ¬partial forecast indicates victory forBryan and the free siver congressionalcandidates with a very close contestfor the governorship

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Brokers Wsmt nSound Money Vic-
tory

¬

at tie Polls
NEW YORK Nov 2The stock ex-

change
¬

presented quite a scene of ex-
citement

¬

and enthusiasm when thc rrnn
I sounded for the closing of the b rdt3 oclock A large crowd of memberswere present and were regaled with songs

by the glee club of the Republican dry
goods district The glee club consisted
of four members two ladies and two
gentlemen and It is the first time in thehistory of the exchange that ladies haveappeared on the floor of the exchangeThe club sang a number of national airsand were applauded to the echo Aftereach song the enthusiasm reached a highpitch and finally the brokers were fairlybeside themselves waving hats andhandkerchiefs amid wild shouts for asound money victory at the polls to ¬
morrow No such scene at the stock ex ¬
change has been witnessed in any pre¬

I

vious presidential campaign

NAVAL NEWS NOTES
WASHINGTON Nov 2 Assistant Sur¬

geon R S Blakeman has been detached
from the Vermont and ordered to theBoston

Passed Assstant Surgeon J Eo Page I

has been detached from the Boston andordered to the Yorktown I

Assistant Surgeon W M Wheeler hasbun detached from the Franklin and
ordered to the naval hospital Mare Is ¬

land California
Assistant Surgeon A Farenbolt has

been detached from the Ire Island hos-
pital

¬

and ordsred to the on
Passed Assistant Surgeon Rothgauger

has been detached from the Oregon and
ordered to the Patterson

NEVADA ALL RIGHT
CARSON Nev Nov 2 Nevada will

certainly go Democratic tomorrow The
Republicans are hopeful of securing-
one congressman but it is hardly prob ¬
able that they will The weather prom-
ises

¬

to be excellent and the vote will
be the heaviest on record
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Popular and Prominent Demo ¬

crats Wake Up the City

of Ogden-

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

I

How Best to Uphold the Hands-

of Brya-

nIt Is Not Enough That One Should
Vote For the Hea of the Demo ¬

cratic Ticket Republicans Hnve
Declared For the Gold Standard
and They Must Stand by Their
PledgeKing the Only Man to
Send to Congress

OGDEN Utah Nov 2Hon H P
Henderson and C C Richards spoke to
an opera house full of people tonight in
the final great meeting of the cam
paign

This has not been a campaign of
rampant enthusiasm and there was
none at the meeting last night How
ever the audience was intensely inter-
ested

¬

and followed both speakers close ¬

ly showing appreciation by frequent
busts of sincere applause Mr Poulter
introduced Joseph S Peery as chair¬

man He was greeted with great ap-

plause
¬

and mace a brief speech ring¬

ing with arguments for free silver
He alluded to the great importance of
the contest in this campaign wherein-
the two parties are squarely opposed
on the vital issue He said a new
Marius has arisen and his name is
William J Bryan Prolonged applause-
and cheering As the first speaker-
of the evening he introduced

HOKH P HENDERSON
who said in part Utah comes to the
contest at a critical period in the coun
try s history at a time when the
weightiest issues and mightiest inter¬

ests are at stake In I860 the liberties-
of black slaves was the question In
1S9G the liberties of millions of black
and white slaves are involved There

I are but two sides to the question of this
campaign however industriously cer
tain parties may try to find other
sides All over this land the people
are discussing this one great issue It
is the question between the interests

i of money and the interests of human
right It is a question of whether the

I must bear all the burdens or
whether the trusts and other monop-
olies

¬

shall bear their lair proportion
In 1871 the government tbolt up all
the old bonds and replaced them by

I bonds payable in coin This doubled
the value of the bonds Next the bond-
holders

¬

succeeded in having the value-
of the bonds doubled again by having
one of the metals demonetized Neither-
the nation nor its statesmen realized
what had been done but soon they be¬

gan to realize the importance of the
t question Time and again the parties
dodged the issue knowing that the
support of silver would lose to them
the mighty vote of the eastern money
forces

Soon after the division of the people-
of Utah on party lines her citizens be
gan to study the question What part-
yI favorable to silver The leaders
of each party said their particalur

i party was the one to look to Thus it
went till the campaign of 1896 Lead-
ersjI of both parties saw that no tempor-

II ising with the question would do The
issue must be met squarely So in the

I Republican convention 95 per cent of
its delegates were found to be in favor-
of the gold standard A few of its
members left but not enough of them-
to be missed When the Democrats-
metI in convention at Chicago they
found mighty forces arrayed against
themthe president and his entire cab-
inet

¬

with the mighty federal power
the press and the money power of Eu¬

I
rope but the Democratic party came
out
silver

as preeminently the party of free

If all the gold money of all the civi-
lized

¬

world were brought together there-
is only 4000000000 The indebtedness of
the united states is 30000000000 The
American people therefore must earn
all the money of the world seven and
onehalf times before the chains of
financial slavery will be stricken from
tem Nearly all the nations of the

owe money as does the UniteStates and they are all
the 4000000000 of gold to satisfy their
creditors Our opponents say much
about the dumping of silver upon the
Umved States Suppose a Canadian
should cross from Windsor to Detroit
with a sack of 10000 worth of silver
He gets it coined into Amerc do-
llar

¬

He will at once j some-
where

¬

He will perhaps buy a farm
that had a mortgage for half that sum
of an American who pays the mort ¬

gage and has 5000 left We have I

gained dcitizen and one American has
regained financial freedom Amercneeds to be flooded that way
the silver dollar was worth more by 4
mills oa bullion basis than the gold
dollar Since that time the gold dollar
has been going steadily up But before-
a Utah audience it can be taken for
granted that free coinage will be for
the benefit of the common people But
how get it IBryan is elected the
fight is not won He mushave legis-
lative

¬

support Some our Republic-
an

¬

friends say the way to get free
silver Is by the aid of their party Do
they base their hope on the dishonor
of their party O their candidate If
so they will be disappointed McKinley-
is an honest man He and his party
have declared unequivocally for the
gold standard and they mean to keep
their pledge To whom then can we
appeal The Bryan Republicans say
they will vote for the head of the ticket
but their support wl end there Now-
a congressman is be elected Mr
Foster the Populist candidate is hon-
est

¬

fearless and sincere But he standsno show Mr Holbrook is a honest j

and sincere man but if elected he
mustrepresent his constituents Ihe I

he must look to the gold I

Republicans and the Bryan Republcal
for advibe He will a many
strings on him as there are goldfeugs
in Utl Judge King will have but
one s of supporters and he canrep ¬

resent them consistently Te same
line of reasoning applies to candi-
dates

¬

for the state legislature When J

McKinley was nominated he walked
into his magnificent residence and sidthe people could come to him Hanwent out and the crowds began to
come to him in cattle cars Every hourJ-

T

j

T

i

acrowd conies to McKinley anbow
their
goldensoul in adoration the

The Democratic candidate who has
taken up the cause of the common
people went out among them The
men who made the Republican party
great in the past are not with it now
They have either died out of its service
of have left it A man is not essen ¬
tially a Democrat because he puts a-
cross up by the rooster and lets It go
at that It may be possible that this
contest is but the preparation for a
mightier contest If you want to vote
consistently for this great principle-
you will vote the Democratic ticket
straight Prolonged applause

next Introduced-
C C RICHARDS-

who was heartily cheered Mr Rich ¬

ards said there were other issues in
this campaign besides the silver issue
Silver is but the representative of the
great principle the principle of Amer-
ican

¬

liberty I it is proper to request
European natonsfor permission to
adopt a it is just as
consistent to ask Salisbury to come
over and settle boundary disputes for
us

As for me and mine I would rather-
go backward to the ox team and pony
express than to have the express cars
and the bondage of British gold

The farmer has now to take four
times the amount of his products to
pay for 1 of gold that he did in 1S73
We are under bondage and will be un¬

til there is more money to do business
with We can live longer without gold

H

I

than England can without our wheat
I Each year we send 600000000 worliof our agricultural products to

land and we have only 6000OOOil1
I a tual coinin circulation very

power that the government of the peo-
ple

¬

I is built upon rests upon the right of
that people to change its methods of
doing business The government has a
right to change standards-

I ask you to remember when you
go to the ballot box tomorrow that the
alienable right of the American people
to regulate their own affairs is in the
balance

Some of our friends the enemy are
claiming that the Democratic conven-
tion

¬

was dominated by one idea That-
is exactly true That is precisely what-
we stand upon I challenge anyone-
to prove that such was the case in the
Republican convention They have
conflicting interests and many dom-
inating

¬

minds there I challenge any¬

one to prove that there was any differ ¬

ence of opinion in the Democratic
party on that subject I you vote a
Republican ticket with Bryan and
Sewall you help to build up a silver
party and gold party There is no
candidate on our ticket but stands
squarely for free silver If you want-
to lend unqualified support to the free
silver cause vote not alone for Branbut put a cross up by the
let it go at tilat Applause and
cries of We will do i
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I A LACK OF LIGHT

College Boys Who Go About Tooting
For McKinley anti Hobart

BOSTON Nov 2The college boys
tooted the last horn in the pltcl cam-
paign

¬

tonight and had torch-
light

¬

procession In honor of McKinley and
Hobart Though in point of numbers In-

ferior
¬

to the big parade of last Friday
night the finale was far more excitngThere were about SOT Harvard me

I

I There had been a rumor that the Har-
vard and Institute of Technology men
were to have a little sport with each other
durnthe parade but this was prevented

nonappearnce of the Technology
boys After the line had broken up a
Harvard student pulled a cap from one of
the Tufts students heads and put it in
his pocket This the Tufts man rentedand in a second the Harvard man strck
the former A scrimmage ensued in
which many became involved but the
Harvard menhad the advantage owine
to their greater numbers The monted
police on the opposite side of the square
made a dash for the belligerents driving
the crowd pell mell the sidewalks-
and

upn
into doorways a vigorous use

of their clubs succeeded in qetlnff the
disorder

Meantime another row had started far-

ther
¬

down the square near Pleasant
street and there the foot policemen made-
a rushfor the scene of the trouble using

right and left The encoun-
ter

¬

was short but decisive and the po-

lice
¬

came ormasters of the situation No
arrests made and as far as known-
no one was seriously hurt athoughmany
received solid whacks jl1ce
mens clubs

OALIFORNIA KHEtAT ABROIAD
I

CALCUTTA Nov 2The arrival of
thousands of tons of wheat at
this port has had the effect of causing a I

reduction in prices In sonic par of the I

by the Iis be ¬

lieved that a total of 30000 tons wheat
have been purchased for importation Into
India The government is doing everthing possible to the
has employed 53000 persons on works
which have been started in order to fur-
nish

¬

work for those who without Iwould
probably starve to death The efet of
the failure of the crops are as
seriously now athey will blater The

December
worst distress wUbe in middle of

AS SEX AEIROAD I

LONDON Nov 3The Times this
morning announced that it will issue on
Nov 9 a fac simile reproduction of the
Times of Nov 9 1796 containing Wash ¬

ingtons farewell address-
In an editorial on todays election in

the United States the Times warns Brit ¬

ish investors in the event of Mr
Bryans election against frantically
throwing their stocks upon a disorgan-
ized

¬

market
The special dispatches from New

York to all of the morning papers re-
flect

¬

the impression of the correspon-
dents

¬

that there is increasing confi¬

dence in the success of McKinley
None however indulge in any predic ¬

tions as to the extent of his majority

MBBRYAN

FIE
1

FINAL SHOTS

Back to the Spot Whence-

He

ii

Began His Most

Famous Tour

r y
5 il

ACTIVE TO

THE VERY LAST

Vants No Vote That Is Not
Freely and Willingly

Given Him
j-

1

Personal Campaign of the Next
President of the United States
Ciime to an End In Omaha Last
AIsrht Bryan Fallowed For a Mile
hy Large Crowds of Frenzied En-
thusiasts

¬

Who Will Make Their
Presence Felt at the Polls Toxlay
Irish Who Vnn Detailed to Cap
on II Bryans Trail Meets With
a Xumher of MIshaiis Our Candi ¬

date Does Not Believe That the
Ameriean People Will Sell Them-
selves

¬

Into Bondage

OMAHA Nov William Jennings
Bryans personal campaign came to an
end in Omaha tonight

Never before in the history of the
city had party feeling run so high on
the eve of a national election and
ominous rumors that pointed to per¬
sonal conflicts between supporters of
the great national tickets caused an
uneasy feeling throughout the commu-
nity

¬

Fortunately no clash occurred An
agreement had been reached by the
Republican and Democratic local man ¬

agers by which the McKinley demon ¬

stration would not come in contact with
the crowds that gathered to hear Mr
Bryan This was carried out and the

I imposing Republican parade did not 2

appear on Farnam street the princi ¬

I pal thoroughfare until Mr Bryan had
left it and begun his round of speech-
making

Shortly before S oclock Mr Bryan
reached Omaha after a hard days
work He had visited four of the six
congressional districts in Nebraska and
made 18 speeches including one in his
home town-

AI FRENZIED CROWD
I An almost frenzied crowd of enthu-
siasts

¬

greeted him here and followed
his carriage for a mile through the
streets to Boyds theatre where he
spoke first Unlike the others no O-
rganized

¬

parade had been arranged by
I the Democratic marchers and the

band the Jacksonian club the Veter-
ans Bryan club composed of old so-

ldier and a number of other support-
ers

¬

who fell into line and indiscrim-
inately composed his escort

The Republican demonstration was
I more pretentious Scores of organiza ¬

tions nearly all bearing torches
formed a procession that took an hour-
in passing a given point Every brass

I band in Omaha and vicinity had been
secured for the parade Despite the
agreement between the po ¬

litical parties the Democratic man ¬
agers claimed to be fearful of trouble-
in view of statements that Republican
organizations intended to gather about
the places where Mr Bryan was sched ¬

uled to speak and attempt to howl
him down That was the given reason
for not announcing the time Mr Bryan
would keep each engagement

CHEERED BY PATRIOTS
Continuous cheering from the patri ¬

ots following the carriage in which the
candidate and Mrs Bryan were seated
and from the thousands along the side ¬

walk marked Mr Bryan progress
from the station up Farnam street to
Boyds theatre The enthusiasm was
rampant Not an inch of space was
available to the theatre when he ar
rived and he received an ovation there
and from a tremendous throng out¬

sideAnother demonstration occurred in ¬

side and outside Washington hall and
then the candidate proceeded in his
carriage to Germania hal where he
talked to an audience natives of
the Fatherland about what Prince Bis-
marck

¬

had to say about bimetallism-
Mets hall In the Bohemian district
Morans hall where the meeting was
under the direction of the Swedish Bi¬

metallic League and Creighton hail
followed in turn Each was crowded
to the doors and Mr Bryan was re-
ceived

¬

with the customary wild excess-
of partisan emotion

Governor Holcomb spoke at Morans-
in support of the Democratic ticket
just before Mr Bryan appeared

Creighton theatre in the same build-
ing

¬

with the hall of that name was
the scene of the last speech delivered
by Candidate Bryan in his remarkable
campaign

HIS LAST WORDS
These were Mr Bryans concluding

words his last message to the free
coinage forces-

Do you wonder that we have
been able to conduct this cam-

paign
¬

My friends we nave been
able to conduct it by the unselfish
devotion of that multitude of men

Democrats Populists Republic-
ans

¬

who see what the gold
standard means and seeing it
have been willing to fight i in
order to save their children and
their childrens children from
the curse of gold They tell uthat we must bow down anti wor-

Ship the golden calf 1 say my
friends that the American people
will not bow doW They will
vote torestore the gold and sil

Ii


